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~
;.;; manner df electromagnetic radiation surrounds man's body, yet the possible
~7::Cts of these pulsed wave fields on the animal organism are poorly understood.
:-esidas these external influences, the body generates its ovvn internal electromag::=tJc fields; we know _little about how these interact: The present finds us on the
:."reshold of a vast new erea of research offering multiple approaches toward future
~'Jmprehens/;;,_. cognitive, physiological, instrumental, hygienic, therapeutic and
e~ofogical.

,,, .,e;,1 the question ·ot the possibility of extrase~so;ial influence on living beings comes up,
:--:e ,hinks of elect;om;ignetic fields (EMF)
o:;
example. From the evolutionary point
,:: vi~~v, rr1an is adapted to p~fceive:, by n1a-ans
:: ·s;,ecia_iized sense organs. only two small
~:;o,:ent sections of tha rang:1 of efactio"'•~net,c oscilla!ions. We are all aware of
:·,-e;e EM:=, which we experience as heat and

zn;

I,; the twentieth centur/. when radio waves

a normal part cf our environment, the
:-~ion of how EMF with a longer wave,;~;.h than infra-red .rays affect the org:mism
r.c.s become extremely important. Here l
o·::icse to deal with questions connected
,.-:h the influence on the central nervous
s,-s;e:n cf radio waves, low-frequenc•/ e!ectro.-:-.,'e~e,ic fields." and elactrical and magnetic
f--:,:s. vVhat the EMF listed have in common
:s ::;eir p&:ietrative ection and the absence
:: any resultant specific sensation in man,
=-~::-, which it may be concluded that they
;:: cm :he human organism in a sub-sensory
>,·~

. :.(.

5"':":ire turning our attention to the central
:-~--·.·c·..::; svstern in particular, ·we must maka

, ::essi:ied list of the typ,;;s ci those EMF
~ ·•·'.:h e;,.,;;rcise an influ::nce on living baings.

From the biological point of view, electromagnetic fields can be divided .into four
groups (Table 1 ). Of greatest interest to
biologists are the natural EMF, which c,m be
cli'•,ided into extenul (cosrnic, geographical er
biological in ocigin) and internal. generated
by tha various structuial I eve ls of the organism.
Next come the ar.ificial EMF, which can be
divided into weak and strong as compared
with the geophysical.
Whila admitting that the classification of
EMF which we have given does not cover
every case, I think. nevertheless, that this
makes it possible to systematize the data
which have been accumulated about their
biological effects.
,
The class:fication is based on the hypo- ·
thesis that natural Ei'vl F have an ecological
significance; although this theory is not yet
generally acce,:;ted arid requires further experimer.ta: confirmation. It should be menticn;;d
that of the four types of EMF in the second
column of Tab!e 1, only the last one, the
strong artificial type, can be adequately corroborated by extensive biological research. The
other sections contain EMF whose biologi~
cai infiuence needs to be studied in graat;;r
de:ail. I can d_,-,scriba briefly what is
kn cvvn ebout the influence on the functio- .
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ning of the nervous system of Eilil f of variou
s
origins.

no~ed that t~1~ iiloess is Ci:-ra ~~
consid erable
_afi:er the
1
Boo.,s on he,100:o!ogy also de•! .
··1
...
poss10 e .in f lu~~c~ of g:o~,_1::gr.etic O Table 1. Sub-d i 11ision of electromagnetic
on
the fur.ct, u.i:ng . or ,'1e ce.1~1 .
fields in re!ation to living beings.
· ,
·
systi)m. The h~;,ot h:~is. !las been ~ . \
that geomagnet:c psc1hat1cns i,,f!uer.l:'.! ~ ,
vascular diseases by way o•, t"'"'
-- '.
Characteristics
~~.
nervous system ; _mo~e p~ecisaiy, "a
Origin of
of EMF with Source or
bean shown to s2x:st betw ~n t:ie a.::c:,,. i :
electromagnetic respect to
,.
'
_.,,. ~ '
means by
o f t h esa a1seases and the . g
~~
fields (EMF)
living beings which
field (1, 2, 3, 4}.
' .
and
EMF a~a
If the oscillations of natural EMF -:.,...
geophysical
generated
living beings in some way to orient : n ~ ·
condit ions
in time, the vectora! nature of the gee ~; :
field helps them to orient thern sel~ j:, ~
Natural
There is a wefl•k nown theor1 about her,,,~
External
Space
·
find their way by means of t.'!e georrta<:;-,-.;
Geophysical
field when mig,at!rig over long c~~
processes
Labor atory experiments have shc;m -Living beings
.
many species of biiCS, while tr.air mai n~
'
Internal
Systems of
of findin g their way when mi,;rating tS ~ ~:
tli,e
stars, also possess the ability to find thi!ir. ·",.
,
organism
by means of the geoma gnetic fieid- a~c,- ~
:
Cells
they use this method only it it is im;:C$!.::::.,,
Intra-c eli
to get their bearings by the
Use ct-.- .
form;; tion
geom agnet ic field is thus or.e of t/Je ::'.~•
Biomo lecule s
ways by which .bi:ds can c:ient t h ~
:
and
this ability must theref ora be takef'I :~ '
Artific ial
Weak
Sc_reening
accou nt in studyi ng the ccm;,lex prcoi ~
Establishment
·
of
how .:iirds find their way. This is aiso :.-_-. ,
of an antiof the orient ation cf foh, insects a;id c:_-..,
field
[
anima ls and even cf p!ants, the inf:uanca ~
'1
Strong
Various
the geom agnet ic field on which has !::~
techni cal
demon strate d in'. field and laboratory e:x~1
generators
ments (2, 5, 6].
· l

w~![:

y;;;·c,1:::,,,-:,~ ;

cs:::;,: .
r,;,· ~.,. !

first.

ii]
· 1J:!1

Natur al exter nal electr omag netic

fields

Biolog ical research into EMF oscillatio:,s
which are cosmic or geophysical in origin is,
generally speaking, condu cted on the pub.:ic
at large. There ls evidence that when gao•
magn etic activit y increases, more beds are
occup ied in psychiatric hospit als in the
United States of America [1, 2, 3] 1 and
epileptic fits and suicides are more frequent.
It was shown in a recent paper by lskhak ov [4]
that an increase in intens ity of the geo•
magne tic field can affect the forma tion of the
central neNou s system in the prenatal per:od
and can certainly ir.crease · the numb er of
schizophrenics in the popula tion. It should be
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Elect roma gnei:i c fields or biolog icJI \I
origin

I
I

After descri bing the r2actions of fish to narur:ii
external EMF, we can go on to the reac::or~
of the central nervot:s system to natural E~.1;:.
I
of biolog ical origin , since it is onfy in fish t'i,;:
I
electr ical generators end electrical recei•te-3
have been found so far [7]. l.;1/e s:iail r.,:t
I
touch on ever1 problem connected w,t:i !~;!
·'!
role of biolog ical E~,ff in the He of ;is:i, b•~!
.
sim?ly not: ~;,e pcss;ble. sig_nifica~~. of _!::i,:ilogica l !:;\11, in the org3,11zat:on or cef'?a·11o•a·.
I
Accor ding to th~ int~i1S.ity of th~ b:oiog:c.1}
f
EMF created by them, fish may be c!a:SS:ii:ee I .

I

I.

1. FigUres in brackitS i:o..-r~spond to t;,e
· r~f~~ J:

dia end of \his artic!e.

e,::ctrical (over 20 volts), weak electrical
1 (up to 17 volts) and weak electrical
~ ~up to a few millivolts). The biological
:\<f s,,t up by fish extend over a frequency
::;.::: of up to 2 kHz, or 2,000 cycles per
; 1 :;nd. They are set up either b•{ special
~~ical organs or by non-specialized nerve
~;-: muscle structures. The properties of
,:-;,gical electromagnetic fields are no differr.:: f:'om those of EMF set up by mechanical
~~raters. In other words, biological EMF
an electrical and a magnetic component,
~i grow weaker with distance, and so on.
The sensitivity of the fish in one group
v;.;;nds over a range of 0.01 to 0.1 mv/cm,
L~::! t~ose in the other group ever a range
:t 10 to 100 mv/cm, a difference of several
the first case, there
:r;ie:s of magr,itude.
r:~y be a unique kind of 'electrical perception'
cf the environment. It is thought that the
.
I
h
. \.
:;2ntr-=S governing t e e ectro-rece1vers are
cerebellum
and
oblongata
medufla
._, t:-te
t. the b:ain.
The main uses which f:sh make of biological
: 1,ff are for· defence and attack, odentation
•• space (location and navigation), and the
5>g;i3iJing associated with contacts between
,,i,pg organisms. It would be interesting to
;.r,0·1-1 why the evolutionary process has
"<Stricted the use of biological EMF to fish
1;o~e. We must hope that in time it will be
hul'!d that other aquatic or land animals also
,.se them in some ways. We snail aiso discover
••:i:ther a person, by conscious!•{ changing
_ ~ cwn bioiogical EMF, can transmit informati-:;,1 to another person [8].
How does a biological EMF set up by the
c:,:;;anism cf a fish, for example; influence that
question to -..vhich
· c,;anism itself 7 This is
·! definite answer can be given. An internal
E.M F or biological electromagnetic field can
be used fer the purposes of electro-location,
b-.-: in this case the internally produced EMF
::.•.anges into an external one.
We can !eave to one side suppositions about
~;e. important role played by EMF at the
YJrious levels at which a living being's activity
:s regulated [2], but we shall go into the quas:ion of the ephaptic transfer (or transfer by
:.teral contact between neurons) of informa:.on to the central nervous system.
If we study the conditions under which
n:gh-ampiitude convulsive discharges caused
~ strychnine poisoning· of the intact part
the cerebral hemisphere are transferred
tJ a neuronally isolated strip of brain cortex,
,s

: JS5

;s

;~.a

In

a

:r

we find that sucn transfer is possible if biopotentials cf net less than 500 micrcwatts are
generated [9]. When the electrical activity
or individuai neurons in the strip vvas monitored, it was found that ephaptic influence can
stimulate as we!I as siow the impulsive activity
of the neurons. It should be noted that neurophysiologists studying the ephaptic diffusion
of nerve stimulation do not usually discuss
the possibility of representing such diffusion
by a mqdel, using the influence of artificial
EMF. They regard ephaptic influence as
primarily non-synaptic, and we have no
information about the parameters of .the·
biological electromagnetic field which create
this influence. To· davelop this branch of
research, the:efore, we must also know the
peculiarities cf the nervous system·s reaction
to artificial EMF, whether weak or strong in
comparison with the geomagnetic fie:d .

iill Artificial electromagneti c
fields
In view of what has been said a'.Jove, the
problems associated with the influence on a
iiving being of an EMF created by technical
devices have ecoiogical implicatic-ns, even
though fa:ly arise in connexion with health
and therapeutic cor.sidarations.
As we know, the experimentai verification

of the signifc2nce for biological processes of
a particuler environmental factor usually
includes experiments under natural conditions
and under conditions of tiie contro!led reduction or increase of the stimulus being investigated. This .is how the influence of hypo- and
hyper-oxidization , hypo- and hyper-vitaminosis, hypo- and hyper-thermal conditions.
and so forth, on the organism are studied.
The influence on the_ brain of hype- and
hyper-electromag netic conditions i•s studied
in a similar way, taking the inte,ns:ty of the
geomagnetic fie!d (about O.q oersteds) as
~
normal.
vVe know !ittle as yet about the infiuence
of weak i:;\\F on the activity cf ,he brain.
For example, future astronauts were placed
for five to ten days (the time it ta'.(es to go
to thEl moon and back) in a special nonmagnetic chamber. Their body temperature
was taken, electrocardiogram s and eiactroencephalcgrarns were made, the workings
of the inr.sr ear were itudied en.d certain
psychologic2l tests were given. No serious deviations were _noted. Nevertha!2ss, the

El!ectrorr:asne~ic f1e!ds ;ind the brain
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su0j'3ct:ve perception of general
br:gh~[less
heaiing properties of magnetic ~~
unde r ihes e cor.d itlon s was lowe
r than for
arises.
.
·' "'
the same person in a normz! geom
ag;;e tic
Neve,rt~eless, P:og~ess in this ~
lield (5].
researcn ts boun c to tne esti :iiis
In assessing da!a on tiia ;iction.
h~ ... "
of w,ia k
theo ry of the organism·s inc re~
EMF on the central n:rvo us system, we
~
mus t
to harmful influences. The Cent!
rememb,ir that. this physical
:ll ~
. facto r hes
system pla_v~ an im?oi:rant role
influ ence d the activ ity of the visua
(~
l co:te x
e:1en, a d:c1s1ve one) in mcreasirig
in man and direc tion- findi ng by mean
l:'Jlt e-;a: •
s of
~ism s resista_nca (6J. ft v,as not Until
geom agne tic field in birds, ti.;;1es
~
and in.;ects.
tnat a begi nnin g was made on the inAfte r several gen,irations of mice
~
had been
end ela~oration of a theorv: as to h
bred and kept i;i a weak EMF,
o
w
~
their mo!o r _
can be increased by the mflu en~
activ ity decreased, end they prefo
cf ~
rred to
mag netic field s on the centr
spend mos t of the tim3 lying on
al ~
their back
system, but publ icatio ns have alr
a posture mice do not usually adop t [5J. s,
ea dy~
concerning· the use of mag netic
Further progress in this branch of
ffe!cs ~ •
research
shoc k-ab sorb ing device as welf
depends upon the development
as ~
of bette r
studies abou t the_ hea!ing effec
methods for stud ying tha biolo gical
t t."lat ::'.A
influ ence
can have throu gh their influ ence o,l
of EMF whic h are stron g in com;
&.i t~
:,arison with
n~rvous fYStem. Befo re a· th:or
the g,iom3gnetic field ; I sh ail now
y c..-.,, :::,. ·
say som ework ed out, however, a ver1 gr.ea
thing of these rn:th ods.
t ~.
of existing facts. must be surver-~:t
It should b: reme mo,i r~ that the
al':d ~
que fion s
necessitates takin g .into consicera
we are considering involve a nu;;ibclr of
-ticn ~
discovered in othe r approaches ,::>
sciences, the mos t impo rtant of'
th, 1;,:,e,o.
whic h a~e
gical
actio n of EMF, parti cular ly a $
biqlo gy, med icine , physics and
-~
1
astronomy.
hea:th.
.
· · , .. This explains why qu:s tions conc
ernin g the
The sequence follo wed in sn.tdy
biolo gica l influ ence of EMF are
rr,g :=.
mos t fu!iy
phys iolog ical effec t of vado us sacti
deal t with at present in publ
o"3 d ~
icatio ns 0,1
range of electromagneric osci llatio
bion ics. This mixture also causes
~ -.....
the v2;:y
datermined in the twen t::th cem
con.;iderabla diffic•.Jlties encounte
wy c.~
red ir. a!!
by technical conditions. Put si.:-i;
inter disci plina ry branches of scien
ily. t.'-.i~
c!:!.
1,vere
usua lly as follo ws. A partic·.;lar ran-;e
::1
EMF was intro duce d on a wide scafe
::ii The ther apeu tic ond othe
to~ ·
r
the needs of a given industry. Aft:r
· a·pp roac hes
a~
time_. complaints be~Z!:-:_tv be- •~c:i
ved a~
various ailme nts suffered by
· Let us now consider the main appr
the s:.i:-t.
oaches to
Med ical and bic!ogica! ir:vestigat:
tne stud y of the bio!o gical influ
ons .,,...,...
ence of
the:, m3de to check the com plain
Eiv1 F. The app.-o3ch may be cogn itive
ts r ~
(whe n
and permissible levels of elec
it is diffic ult to find a conn ,ixion
::-o: nag~
with any
inf!i.;
ence were defined. Here the part
prac tical or theoretical problems),
pla-f'!d
therapeutic,
by biolo gy ended. The work was com
hygi enic , ecological, physiological
par ~
or i nstru unpr oduc tive, and researchers turne
mentai. There is no occasion to
d b t....,.,
say muc h
stud y of othe r factors connected wi~
abou t the first, but the otha r five requ
in¢::s::"r.
ire det:?i!ed
expla natio n.
;g Hea lth and ecol ogy fact
ors
Th~ therapeutic appro~ch to the
stud y of
the biolo gica l influ ence of elect
roma gnet ic
We shall now consider the general
field s has frequanc:y b!:!en parti cular
C-:lnc!us.or:s
iy emp iof the findi ngs of the health appr
rical in nature. It cama into bein
oach to.• ~
g in ancient
bioiu gica l inf/ue,1ce ·of EMF. The
times in relation with the stud y of the
im~ r.:
mediCinaf
thing is that the decisive role of
properties of the m3gnet, and a
the ni?fV°'-"'
num ber of
system in the reactions 2nalysed
accretions have g:ow ;i up around
is al~cs::
it in the
unan imou sly recogni:red. In cor-.s
. course oi histo r1-va luab le observatio
equer.O!.
ns, errors,
theories conc ernin g the mechc)nic
myst ique and curiosities. Objection
s of '--~" .
able chainflu ence of electromagnetic fiefd
s on :~
ractars such as Paraceisus and
Mes mer
nervous system need to be wor!<
inev itabl y spring to the mind of
ed ci..A...
the average
so that the he2l th approach also
reader in this conn exion . The ques
can !::,t
tion of the
furth er deve lope d (2. 5, 6, 1OJ.
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71.,.- "ext aspect of the study of the biological
_,_,,,,,~-e of EMF to be dealt with may be
; ~ ~he ecological aspect. Paracelsu s was
:: ~e opinion that man needs not only food
:- order to live, but a magnetic field as well.
:..--::e the beginning of the century, this
~,ach has been linked with the name of
• ·A. Chizhevsk y (1, 3, 4] and his teaching
; heiiobiolog y. At the present time, the
::,s:::iguishing feature of this aspect is the
::;:-o:1ornical and geophysic al approach to
~ qu:?stion of which parameter s of natural
:VF exercise an influence. The characteri stics
~ :+,e iiving being do not, in this case, play
·
,~ i:npor:ent role.
t; is interesting to compare the parameter s
:'. me characteri stics of EMF obtained by the
dogical approach, when condition s external
~ t:1e biological system are analysed, with
- ~ given by the physiolog ical approach,
~n· the internal processes of a biological
M:ern (most frequently the activity of the
"l!"V~us system) are examined. A compariso n
=' 1:iis k:r.d is alt the more necessary in view
of
:' t:ie highly convincin g theoretica l basis
.
. h
•
I
two approacne s at t e present time.
,nk opinion has been expressed that any
L:'id /of signal with an intensity range of from
~:,-! to 10- 12 vvotts/ciii~,.the opt:m:.:m being
:.:;-: W/cm~, can give informatio n to the
:-;anisr:1 [11 ]. Th~se figures are takan from
:t~6"1ent s to define the sensitivity of a
>::"5on's specialize d visual and auditory
~e;:nors, and are qui_te acceptabl e as an
~";al wo;king hypothesi s.
Sy anaiogy with the parameters ·•of the electric
:or.1pcnent of the rhythm of the stimulated
"E-::e;;tor, it is thought that the most marked
'~'..Jenee on an organ is produced by signals
~f o;:,:i.num intensity, provided by a sequence
::i mii,is;;con d exponenti al impulses with a
',eq:,ency cf 200 to 400 impulses per second.
;,-, i:ivestigati ng EMF as a conditioni ng
::::~ui:;s, speciaiists have been able to show
c::,ndition ed escape reflex of mice iri a
ia:,yrin,:i was most successful vvhen the
no•1ernent frequency was 300 exponenti al
,;:;;:i;;:s2s/second and the electromo tive force
.: 0.5 to 0.8 volts/metr e [ i 1].
i.; concludin g the descriptio ., of the physio,::-:;::;31 approach, we must mention one mo~e
?.S:r.:ct connected with the idea of the genera::o~ of EN1 F by biological systems. A consider •

=

:,a, "

.:J;~ number of publicatio ns on this subject

r~-.;; 2;:ipear;;d, containing data about magnetic
a~:.:,

~iect:ical

f:e!ds recorded

around

the

nerve structure of various animals [2, 1 OJ

If EMF are generated by a living baing, one
is tempted to assume that they are biologicall y
significan t as regards the link between
organisms (2, 8] and between parts of an
organism (2, 9, 1 OJ.
i:g

The internal influence

lt is to be expected that this aspect of research
witi be greatly developed in the near future,
although, in my opinion, progress wii.l dapend
more on improvem ents to the technical
capabilitie s of recording apparatus. Nevertheless, bioiog:sts, too, can make their contribution to solving this problem. It has been
suggested that external EMF may influence
an organism (including the nervous_ system) ·
through changes in the internal biological
EMF. This idea is attractive in so far as it
may explain the mechanism of the influence
of magnetic f:eids whether they are_ weak or
strong in compariso n with hatural EMF.
The sugges;ion that the biological influence
of electrorna gns'.ic fields works on the 'field
to field' principle also illustrates the next
app:oach to the study of the influence of
EMF on the ne:vous system, which may be
,..,.11~ri the instrumen tal approach.
In any ex~arimen tal research into the
influence of an artificial EMF on various
biological systems, we use the field as an
inst.umen t which changes the compos,t, on
of the biolclgi,::I system. It must be stressed
that such research reveals not only r.ew
properties in the electroma gnetic field (its
ability to exert a biological influence) , but '
also new prc;ie:-ties in the biological system
itself on wh:ch this influence is exercised.
Some peop!e think that this aspect is the
most importa;;t. We may recall that most
biological processes are based on chemical
reactions. The chemical properties of substances can be accounted for in the last resort
by the interecticn s of atomic nuclei and·
electrons.
The princip;es of chemistry, therefore, are
determine d by more.fund amental sciences such
as electrodyn amics and quantum mechanics .
Conseque mty, eiectricat and magnetic fieids
serve as an experimen tal instrumen t for
obtaining inf'J,rnatio n about basic phenomen a_
It is, never::.ele ss, extremely difficulr to
es!ablish an e!ectrical f;e!d of atomic proportions if th,;i medium has a ccndu-:tiv ity of
different natures. On ,ha other hand, a magr.etic

iieids and ::ie b;ain
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fietd is not subje:t to th~ infruer.~=
•:•f th.:?
rnedium, ~vhich we comr:ion!y enco
u:'.'.:!r in
chemical and biolo gica l systems,
and s:::i it is
idea lly suited to the inves tigat ion
cf basic
biolo gica l processes. ·
s:i Exp loitin g exte rnal EMF ·
Wha t I have said appl ies to any
living being.

If we look closely at the properties
cf the

'

I

I

I

!

'

\

central nervous system, we shall
see that its
func tioni ng is clos;cily linke d ,..,ith
e!;;cr:-ic
currents and elect ;ical fields. The epha
ptic way
of transferring infcr matl on to
the ne;-;ous
· system, with the aid of an elect
rical fald,
is bein g stud ied as well as the syna
ptic \•1ay.
In brief, the role. of inter nal
EMF in the
func tioni ng of the central nervous
system has
not yet been suffi cien tly stud ied,
and the 1,;se
cf external elect roma gnet ic field
s as an
instr ume nt to solve this prob lem
looks 2s if
it migh t be suc.cessful.
The stud y of the influ ence of elect
romag;,etic
fie!ds on the nerv ous system has
brou sht to
the forer ront such general neur o-ph
ysiol cgica l
problems as the direc t influ ence
of ·stim uli .
on the central ne;v ous syste.m, the
appearance
of a primary inhib iting state
unde r the
influ ence of stim uli, and tha roie
of· dial
elem ents i in the activ ity of the centr
~I ner!o us
system [10] . We may take it as
prov ed that
a,t;fi cial EMF with parameters close
to these
of natural elect roma gnet ic fields
exercise an
influ ence on the activ ities of
the cent,al
rier,l'()us system [2, 6, B, 9, 10,
11].
No speciaHz.ed :cc2p tu; I~ nect:ssary
for tha
perc eptio n of EMF, for since they
have a
pene tratin g effec t they are zbie to
act direc tly
on the central nerv ous system, bypa
ssing the
ser.se organs. This was dem
onst rated in
experiments conc ernin g the influ ence
of EMF
on the electrical activ ity of neur onal
ly isoia,ed
. struc tures in the brain. Freed
from its links
with the nerves, a porti on of
the central·
nervous system .reacted to the
EMF e•19n
bette r than a norm al brain [1 OJ.
The g~eat
impo rtanc e of neur olog y was derno
nstrat,?<f
in research into the roie of neuronal
and gii,!I
form ation s in brain reactions to eiec
trom agn: tic
fields.
Thus, not only may the use of
Elvli= in
neur ophy siolo gical research help
solve pr2c ticai problems we enco unte r at pres
ent whic h
are conn ecte d with the evaluation
of this
facto r in various industries from
the heait.'1
poin t of via·.-. and from the poin
t of view

of its therapeutic eff~ct, it c!so
\\frc~
theo retic al bas:.:; or r:::ur ophy sioic
7t. Ir ;--:::
be adm itted that rese:irch in cur
cay h~ ::
to fewe r defin itive conclt:sior.s
a~d .• · •
~
prod uced mere unsolved problems •·
~an ,~
so far been the case, an.d · grea
ter a~, _,
niust be given to these .
·-·
The prob lems of the biolo gica l in-f.c
~c~ ••
electromag,1etic field s raise<l at tha
of the centc1ry by V.. Y. Dan.ilevs
kiy (1 ">l ~ ' :
be solve d toda y thanks to the aci -.>->
tie~ ~
of radio electronics and comp •.rnr
ted: ni~. and than ks also to improvame
m:s in ~
meth ods of biolo gica l experimentatio
n.
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